What is Coaches Time Out?
Coaches Time Out is a weekend event designed
for coaches of any sport, age or gender; married
or single. We know that a coach’s influence is
powerful. More than anyone else, high school
and middle school coaches are forming and
informing the youth in this country. CTO is a
conference that gives these coaches the
opportunity to recharge their spiritual batteries,
connect with their spouses and peers, and
sharpen their tools for both coaching and
ministry. CTO exists to invest in the lives of
coaches so they can, in turn, invest in the lives of
their athletes. Coaches Time Out is a ministry of
Pro Athletes Outreach, where pros and pro
couples from the NFL and MLB have accepted
the challenge to build up and encourage high
school coaches in acknowledgement of their
massive potential influence on student athletes,
and gratitude for the influence experienced
directly by these same pros.

REGISTER ONLINE
www.mississippifca.org/cto
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Grow in your faith, family, finances
and coaching strategy! It will be a
transformational weekend!
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Time Out

SAMPLE SCHEDULE
DAY 1

January 14-16, 2017

Broadmoor Baptist
Church
All of the meetings will be
held at beautiful Broadmoor
Baptist Church in Madison,
MS. The church and staff are
excited to be a part of this
event and have gone out of
their way to accommodate our
needs.
1531 Highland Colony Pkwy | Madison, MS 39110

SPEAKERS
Steve & Amy
Hagen
Steve recently joined Lake
Oconee FCA after a 30+
year coaching career. He
and his wife Amy and their
four children have been in
the NFL for the last eleven years coaching with the
Cleveland Browns and the New York Jets. Prior to those
coaching opportunities Coach Hagen coached at Notre
Dame, North Carolina, Cal, Illinois, Fresno and Nevada.
"After thirty three years of coaching full-time we heard the
call to join FCA and give back to the Coaches, Athletes
and communities that have given so much to us. We have
coached football from California to New York City and now
it's time to share the love of Christ that has carried us
along the way. Dr. Billy Graham once said this a while
back and it will always hold true, "A coach will influence
more people in a year than the average person will in a
lifetime." We believe that to be true and that is why we are
teaming up with Fellowship of Christian Athletes to
influence Coaches, Athletes and communities for Christ."

Zac Woodfin
Graduated from UAB in 2004 with a
Bachelor's in Exercise Science.
Following a college career in which
he became UAB's all-time leading
tackler (372 stops), he was signed as
a free agent by Green Bay (2005).
Zac later signed with the Baltimore Ravens and spent two
seasons with the organization before a stint in the World
Football League and with the Houston Texans. He was
then hired as a performance specialist at Athletes'
Performance in Los Angeles, working with many clients
who played for various organizations in the NFL, NBA,
MLB, as well as Olympic athletes. Zac spent three
seasons with the Green Bay Packers as assistant strength
and conditioning coach, before accepting the position at
UAB, where he helped the Blazers improve from 2-10 in
2013 to 6-6 in their final season as a program (2014). He
was named the FootballScoop 2014 Strength and
Conditioning Coach of the Year. Zac is the Strength and
Conditioning Coach at The University of Southern
Mississippi and is married to Fawn. They have two
children: a son, Valor, and a daughter, Violet.

EARLYBIRD DISCOUNT:
If registered by Dec 16:
Cost per Coach - $175
Bring your spouse for only $50 more!
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Total Cost Per
Couple: $225*
After December 16, price goes up:
Coach=$225; Coach+Spouse=$275

*Includes hotel, three meals (breakfast is
provided at the hotel) and conference

Brent Walker

is is a Financial
Advisor with Rivertree Financial Planning
and brings over 12 years of experience
in the financial industry to the Rivertree
team. A native of Brandon, MS, Brent
attended The University of Mississippi
and Mississippi State University. While
he lettered in baseball, Brent earned a
Bachelors Degree in Banking and
Finance and Managerial Finance from the University of
Mississippi.
Brent joined Rivertree in 2014 and is an Investment
Advisor Representative of Sowell Management Services, a
Registered Investment Advisor. Brent has been awarded
the AIF® - Accredited Investment Fiduciary® Designation by
the Center for Fiduciary Studies. Brent and his wife Katie
live in Brandon with their three children Lela, William and
Maggie. They are members of Pinelake Church where
Brent serves as a Deacon.

Embassy Suites Hotel, Ridgeland, MS
Attendees will be staying at the gorgeous
Embassy Suites Hotel located in the Township at
Colony Park in Ridgeland, MS. The comfortable
Ridgeland hotel is close to the Renaissance
Shopping Center and numerous restaurants.
The hotel is a short, 5-minute drive to Broadmoor
Baptist Church. (See map on back of brochure.)

Embassy Suites Jackson - North Ridgeland
200 Township Place | Ridgeland, Mississippi 39157
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